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I am totally content getting and spreading whatever germs come my way, it's

healthy and a normal part of life. It's been happening for eons, it's nothing new.

If you want to cower in your basement for the rest of your life and take every government prescribed pill, have fun staying

pathetic.

The only difference between the present and the past is that we've developed technology to detect and label infectious

diseases. That knowledge has instilled fear into the weak minded.

If we put as much effort as this Covid "cure" bullshit into something productive, I dunno like healthy eating, we would save

millions more lives...

Instead of mandating the shut-down of honest businesses like restaurants, why not mandate a massive tax or ban on super

unhealthy things like smoking or sugar?

I won't advocate for government mandates on anything but it would make a hell of a lot more sense...

Fact is all of this madness we are dealing with is indeed a load of bullshit and any free thinking man or woman knows it.

Our FAILING institutions, who were rapidly becoming INSOLVENT prior to this "pandemic", jumped for joy when they got

another great excuse to get more bailouts. Media. Government. Banks. Healthcare... Everyone but small business owners

and hard working, free market entrepreneurs.

They're all fucking rekt. Now these corrupt institutions will refinance and buy up an even greater share of societies assets.

Literally the only thing protecting us all from descending into utter 1984 statism and the end of free markets entirely is

Bitcoin.
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